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Cystinuria in Labradors and Australian Cattle Dogs 

Cystinuria is an inherited metabolic disorder characterized by abnormal transport of certain 

amino acids in the intestinal epithelium and proximal renal tubule. Due to the accumulation 

of high concentrations of cystine in the urine and its poor solubility in water, it percipitates 

out and can form cystine stones. The urinary stones, that cause clinical symptoms, can occur 

at the age of 4-6 months. This can lead to life-threatening closure of the urinary tract. 

 

The mode of inheritance in Labrador is autosomal recessive, where is in Australian Cattle Dog,  

it is autosomal dominant.  

The cataract is one of the most common diseases in dogs and a hereditary form has already been described in 100 breeds. In addition to a genetic 

epidemiology, eye injuries, metabolic disorders (including diabetes) or nutritional deficiencies may also lead to cataracts. The disease leads to 

blindness by a clouding of the lens. In the Boston Terrier, a distinction is made between two forms: the early form occurs at the age of a few months, 

always progressive, and ends in complete blindness, while the late form occurs after three years of age and expresses a highly variable course and 

severity of disease. The same genetic variant, as seen in the early form in the Boston Terrier, results in hereditary cataracts in Staffordshire 

Bull Terriers. Since this form is inherited autosomal recessive in both breeds, genetic testing allows for the determination of the genetic status,  

and thereby selective breeding. Test is carried out by a partner lab. 

The mutation responsible for this disease has already been identified in a number of breeds,  

DNA tests have been developed to enable breeders to avoid breeding affected dogs.  

With continued research the mutation that causes PRA in Basenjis has recently been identified 

and a test is now available at Laboklin. In Basenjis PRA occurs late in life, it begins with night 

blindess and ends with complete blindness. The mode of inheritance is autosomal recessive. 

 

PRA in Papillon and Phalènes is known as pap-PRA1, the mutation that causes this disease has 

now been identified and a test is now available at Laboklin.  

PRA in Basenjis, Papillons and Phalènes 

Canine multiple system degeneration (CMSD) is an inherited movement disorder that occurs 

in both the Chinese Crested and Kerry Blue Terrier. Affected dogs develop normally during 

the first three to six months of life. Then cerebellar ataxia occurs causing movement disorders 

affecting the head at first, and later the legs. Due to a continually advancing instability of the 

body, the dog falls frequently. Affected dogs must be euthanized no later than one to two 

years of age. Since this disease is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait, DNA testing can, 

with subsequent controlled breeding, insure that affected animals are not born. 
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Inherited myopathy in the Great Dane 

In addition to the Labrador Retriever, the Great Dane can be affected by a hereditary myopathy. The symptoms, which begin at the age of six 

months, include progressive muscle weakness and an intolerance to strenuous activity. This trait of inheritance is autosomal recessive, so that the 

occurrence of affected animals can be prevented by means of selective breeding. 
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PRA in Basenjis, Papillons and Phalènes 

Hairlessness in Chinese Crested, Peruvian Hairless and Mexican Hairless Dog 

Hairlessness is a genetic trait found in Chinese Crested, Peruvian Hairless Dog (Peruvian Inca Orchid) and Mexican Hairless Dog (Xoloitzcuintle).  

Hairlessness is caused by a dominant autosomal gene. Only one copy of the mutation is enough for the dog to be hairless. Dogs with two copies 

of the mutation die before birth. This means that all hairless dogs have one copy of the mutation. Hairless dogs have no hair on the body except on 

the crest, tail and feet. Hairless dogs are known to have teeth problems and are likely o lose teeth when they get older. Dogs which don't carry the 

muttion are covered with hair and known as Powder Puff. Powder Puff dogs don't experience the teeth problems which develop in carriers. 
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New Kennel Club DNA Testing Scheme 

At the request of the Golden Retriever breed council, the Kennel Club has approved an 

new official DNA testing scheme for Ichthyosis in Golden Retriever.  

 

Ichthyosis is a genetic disease causing dysfunction of the keratin in the skin, which leads to 

the production of large, differently pigmented skin scales. Due to the fish-like look of this 

scales the name was formed from the Greek word for fish: „Ichthýs“. Additionally, the 

pigmentation of the skin can be altered. Dogs which are affected by this dermatosis develop 

first symptoms soon after birth. Unfortunately, there is no treatment for this disease. In some 

cases, formation of scales decreases in old dogs. 

Laboklin have been working in cooperation with the Kennel Club for over five years.  Many 

ofLaboklin DNA tests are part of the Kennel CLub Official DNA testing schemes. 
 

In continuing our support for breeding healthy dogs, Laboklin is pleased to announce 

that members of the Kennel Club Assured Breeder Scheme (ABS) are now eligible for 

10% discounton all genetic tests offered by Laboklin. 
 

This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other offers such as Crufts and Special 

combination offers. 

10 % Discount to members of the Kennel Club Assured Breeder Scheme (ABS) 

To start the new year we have 6 attractive Special Offers for you: 

 

1) DM (Degenerative Myelopathy) + MDR1 Gene Defect + Malignant Hyperthermia (MH) + 

     D Locus (Dilution Coat Colour) + Hyperuricosuria (HUU / SLC): 

    All 5 tests for only £198.50 incl VAT (Save £114.00) 

2) MDR1 Gene Defect+ DM (Degenerative Myelopathy) + Malignant Hyperthermia (MH) + 

     D Locus (Dilution Coat Colour): 

    All 4 tests for only £172.50 incl VAT  (Save £85.00) 

3) MDR1 Gene Defect + DM  (Degenerative Myelopathy) : 

    Great Offer only £115 Incl VAT (Save £32.50) 

Special Offers 
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Price Reductions 

Prices of the following tests have recently been reduced: 

1) Dwarfism (Skeletal Dysplasia 2) in Labrador Retriever reduced to £55.00 including VAT 

2) Hereditary Nasal Parakeratosis (HNPK) in Labrador Retriever reduced to £95.00 including VAT 

3) Juvenile Epilepsy in Lagotto Romagnolo reduced to £89.95 including VAT 

4) Coat Colour EH-locus (sable) in American and English Cocker Spaniels reduced to £55.00 including VAT or £28.00 including VAT when ordered as 

     additional coat colour . 

5) Furnishings and Improper Coat  in several breeds reduced to £55.00 including VAT 

6) Curly Coat  in several breeds reduced to £55.00 including VAT 

Hairlessness in in Chinese Crested, 

Peruvian Hairless and Mexican Hairless Dog 

PRA in Basenjis, Papillons and Phalènes 

CRUFTS 2014 (6 - 9 March) 

Every year we exhibit at Crufts where we get the opportunity to meet you and talk to you, in 2014 we hope to see as many of you as possible. If you 

have any questions or queries, suggestions or if you want to find our more about genetic disease and coat colour inheritance, we will be pleased to  

see you. Our special 10% discount on all tests submitted at Crufts proved to be very popular , this year again, same offer, same stand (hall 3 stand 7a). 
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4) Juvenile Epilepsy + Furnishing in Lagotto Romagnolo: 

Great offer only £110 incl VAT (Save 34.95). 

5) Special Offer for Australian Shepherd: Collie Eye Anomaly (CEA)* + Hereditary Cataract  (HC) + MDR1 Only £240.00 including VAT (Save £57.50)  

6) Special Offer for Labrador Retriever:  OPTIGEN's prcd PRA* + Exercise Induced Collapse (EIC)  + Hereditary Nasal Parakeratosis  (HNPK) +  

     DNA Profile only £300 including VAT  (Save £87.50) 

These offers cannot be used in conjunction with other offers such as Crufts and Assured Breeder Scheme offers. 

10 % 
DISCOUNT 


